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Special 'Notices
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tun whose suffering shave been protracted
from hidden remiss, and whose cases no
quire prompt treatment to render exist:Mtge
desirable. If you are sUfforing or have luf
eretfrom involuntary dieeliarges, whit.er.
feet dime it produce upon your general
health ? Da you feel weak, debilltatelt;
easily tivedr "Does a little extra exertion
produqe pulpits-tan-,o the heart? toes
your Ryer, or urina#y organs, or your
kidneys, frequently get out of order? Ist
your urine sometimes thick, milky, or (Ricky
py, or is it or oh settling? Ur does a think
-.senor rise to thetop? Or lea sediment-at
thd bottom after it bus stood awhile? Do
yourhave spells of shortbrenthing or uropop

Ara your bowels constipated ? Do you
have spells of fainting or rushee of .hl and
to the head ? Is year tnotnory impaired ?

Is your mind conetantly dwelling upon
this subject? Do you feel dull, listless.
moping tired of company, of life? tido you
what to be lot alone, to got away Imp
everybodt?, Does any little, thing make
you start or y jump Is your sleep broken or
restless? Id the lustre of your eye as bril-
liant ? The bloom on your cheek as bright ?

Do you pursue your business with the Caine

energy ? Aro your spirits dull rind Ang•
gy, given to fits or melancholy? If poo'do
not lay 91 to your liver Or ldyspeiiiiin Have
you restless nights? Your hack weak.
yrorr kwreir -weft, eindirayet--but }Misr ap-
petite, and you.attrfbiatt, this to dyspepsia
or liver complaint? Now;reader, selfabuse,
venereal diseases badly cured, and eextial
excesses, are all capable ofrollitieinga weak-
ness Of the generotive organa. The organs
of generation, when in perfect health,
make the men. Did you ever think. that
those bad, defiant, energetic, persevering,
sueeestful husiness•men are atw ye those
whose generative organs are in perfect
health' You never hear such inert coin

plain of being melancholy, of nervousnetu,
of palpitation of rho heart They a e
never afraid they cannot succeed In liuci
netts; they don't heel/1110 Sall and die-
courageti , they are always polite and pleas
ant in the company or ladies, and look yen
and them right in the face—none of your
dowaicatitlook or any other meanness about
them. I do not mean those who keep the
organs inflamed by running to exeetta.
These will not only ruin their comditutions
but s those they do business with or or.
Mow tonny inen from badly-cured di
seatte•, from the effects of self ollue had cx
(memos hate brought about that Mate of
weak rice, in 11,04 organ. (hot-ha'. rktimed
the &tonal ay.flele no rellell as to induce al.
most every other 41.,11110s—idiocy, lunacy,
paralysis, spinal affectiona, su wide, and al-
mo-t evert other form of di.euse which in

manly iv heir to, anti the' real cause of the
trouble scarcely ever atiqlo, toil, and have
doctored for all but the right tine. Diseases
of the, organs require the use of a Curet
is 11 E1.51 !BUMS At'l,ll i) EXTRACT
lIIJCIIII it the Diareetie, and •ot a tort in
cure for diseases of the Bladder, lioloeys,
Orthel, Drepay, Organic Weakm tot, Female
Camplsuit lieneral Delotity, and all di
seasen ot the Urinary Organs, whether exit-
tiny in Nale or Female, from whatevercause
originating and no matter of Mow long
shunting. is nu treatment II submitted to,
Cousuninfion Or lasaudi may envoi, Our
flesh and blood are sum oriel from these
aellrot.•, nuJ rho health and happine•s, and
that of Post. ray, ifepentie upon ',wept u-a
of a reliable remedy. Ilelmbold'e Extract

extablislied upward of 10 years, pre-
pared by 11, T HELM BOLD, Druggist.
594 Broadway New York, and 104 :tooth
loth strtset Phlledelphllk, Pa. sPrice—sl
per bottle, tdt 6 holden for $6 50 delivered to
any atiliretu, Buhl by all Druggist,' every-
where. 12-11 ly

USN TIM BILIIT.—BLAnns' EIJI•11041A1.
Lualti ,ATalin, Are a- Mechem.' ropurittoin
in the forhi of a Lorange, and art univcrs•
ally tonkidered the most
and ronveriieut remedy in use for Thine"'
nee., riiiiyh•, Colds, Croup, Catarrh, Asthma,
Brorichit is, Drpthervo, and all !'uLnonary
Complaints, They are tOll Il'Utaled to give

quicker and-mare leatuag, Ile.usdit in the above
er," hne thin any other remedy i alms, to
contnln no deleterious Ingredient, and not
to attend the weakest and most rensative
stows, It fries 15 en i, u bon Itladen . Cun-
statutiotral Pills, Are .1., 'ailed, bet sline of
their peculiar direct and elf clew effect upon
the Liver. Stomach, Wood surd Ncry inn
system- For 'needy sty of the hirer. for
the htionach in derangement, t r
they will delight the patient with their in Id
and beneficial 'Gets ...pee tally il from song
continued ititgen(lon end et,..tiveue.e, they
are loft with periodical return. of the sick
headache. In case of a servers cold, pro-
dawn., ('lull. and Freer, you can break it
very soon by using the Pills as per direc-
tions with each For sale by ell Drug-
gists. JOIIN II lILA DES di CO.. Pro-
prietors, Elmira, N. Y. 12 Li ly

ITCH ITCH 11013 !SCRATCH'
SCRATCH !! from 10 to 4S hours Wheat
on's Ointment cures the Itch Wheaton's
Oint menl cures Salt 'Rheum Wheaton's
Qintment cures Tatter. Wheaton's flint
went cures Barbers' Itch. Wltenton's Oint
went cures Old 81,13/1 Wheaton's Oint
went cures Every ►indot Humor like
Magic. Pries 80 cents • box ;by mall. 00

, cent'. Address WEEKS & POTTER, No
170 Washington Street, Boston Mass. For
sale by all Druggists. /2-37-Iy,

D ,
Blindness, and Catarrh, treat

ed with the utmost success, by Ur. J. toner,
Oculist and Aurist, (futtnorly of Leyden,
Holland.) No. SUS Arch street, Philadel-
pliits, Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the country can be ilium at his
office. medical faculty are invited to
swoon:4)6y their patients as be hue no se-
crets iniisis prattle/. Artificial eyes holm
ted witlout pain. No charges made for es-
smlnatt.in. 12-05-1 y

To Oorrtrownitee —The Rev. Edward A
Wilson will eend (free of charge) to a! I who
desire it, the prescription with the three-
tines ;or making and using the simple rem-
elt, kr" which he wee cured of • lung skffec,
Don sod,-thit dread disease Consumption.
His only object Is tohenelit the ellticloil

rdiptinol4llo.isrery sufferer try this
re tlption, is It will cost Own nothing

and may prove a blessing Please ad-
dress REY• EDWARD A. WILSON, No.
166 South Second Street, Williamsburg,
New York. -ly. 19,20

Buttons or Touen.—A gentleman who
seined from Nervous Aubiltty, premature
dtgayt andJil theerthets of youthful indis-
cretion, ,willfotaltie raker ofsuffering human-
ity,send free to all who need it. the receipt
and directions for malting the simple re
medyby which he was cured. Sufferers wish-
ing to profit by the edge/dhows experience,
can 'do so by addressing, inperfeet oun-
Odense, JOHN B. O(IDEK, 42 Ce-ter Pt.
N. T 12, 20-Iy.

Inromseeton.—lnformation guaranteed
to nrodues a luzurient growth if halt upon
• held herd or beardless face,also a reoelpe
for theremora? of Pimples, Blotches, Erup-
Mons, et0.,,0n the 41n, leaving the g•tne
soft, dent and beautifni,—ennrbe obtained
stlitiout ebarge by addressing THOS. F.
CHAPMAN, thestrir, 823 Broadway, New
York 12-20-17.

Of dill

STOVE • fr, HOLLOW WARE
STORE.

FLEGA L & 0 A.NOE,

PIIILIFSDURG, CI NTRN Con', PA

Manifooturaro of
TIN, COPPER & SHEET IRON ;PARA.

and.whole-dale and retail dealers, in
STOVP:S, lIPATFIKS, lIOLLOW-WARE
take pleasure in announcing to the public
Olathe), will keep constantly on hand, one
or. the !rapist airsortments of good tin their
line ever brought to this section of the
Stale. They now have the celebrated

IRON SIDES COOK STOVE,
the largest oven cook etpve. in the market ;
has all the advantages that can be put on a
love ; largo coven, high under the aaluitand at the ame time's deep ash pit, also a
large extended top, never Me in ill °pets-
tions---Four sizes with extended fire boxes
for coal or wood• They have else the
Continental, Lehigh, Farmer, Daylight,

Spear's Anti-Duat, Niagara, Charm,
Nereid. Le., with every variety of t

the hest Pittsburg Manu-
factu re.

PARLOR & HEATEING STOVES
of every description, gonlity nnOrlee.

TIN, COPPNR, Al-IERT IRON Wool*
EN, AND WILLOW WARR,

Whnlesnie or Retail, manufactured nektly
and with the to view to service, from the
best ninterlalTn the market.
PLOWS, PLOW POINTS if, COPPER,

BRASS, AND IRON KETTLES,
Ofevery deaeripti4m conatahtly on hand.

I.IIIIITNINO RODS SUPERIOR POINTS
put up on short notice

0/lon F'o It SPOUTING,ROOFING.
Anil other work belonging ti their liorineioi
will Lo promptly filled by e4perieneell an
okillful workmen.
BRASS, CO AND OLD METTAL

Taken In oxelninge for ((nods.
sete-Sponial indueetnente are offered to

Morehonte, who w ieh to purohnso pt ohole-
-12-45-17

V, II ILLIBISIL
/I • Wilefreak, and retail' dealer In

STO V ES AND TIN WARE
Allegheny St., 13ellefonto Pe., would invite
the attention or the public to his elegant
stock of gisuls, just received for tho toll
and winter trade, embracing •_ Jig

PA It bOR AND COOK STOVES
Tin and sheet iron ware. japanned ware,
sheet iron parr, tamped ware, Foamless tin
ware, Enameled, tinned and plain hollow-
*amend everything to lot found inn first
blame tin tare ninoufnetory Also toilet
sect, toffee nul is,eoul h.tds, hammered pans,
(round and oval) dripping pens, brass
and copper kettles, slrO9o, kilhei and
forks, and It hill 1111.1rIrtIllrn ilt house furnish-
inggoods generally. Spricial\aftention is
directed to the

MORNING OLOSVPARLOR STOVES,
which we hate of ants-I-res. Th,•y
are pelf feeders A nd perpetual but Ries.
They art unequaled for hennty, neatness,
dur,,ltility and sot, ing of fuel. The

ELINGTON AND ROYAL COOK.
Orionial and Ornanu•ntal Coirk stoves with
mire, eine:its of I Stl7, are unequalled by
any rook stove, in the market, fur largo
flues, heavy castings, high ovens and
strong drafts, and are the most diuretic in
all respects, and are warranted perfect hak-

All kind, of Ytore Trimmings couldn't:Jy
on hand, at low figures.

ROOF INO ANO SPOUTING
rOfilvtly attended to. and Pperial attention
paid to Repair nor Stover, and Jobbing gen-
erally Cud and rep our n3NOrtMent before
porebaring elrewlie,P, as we aro prepared to
oiler great inducementa.

12-41) N. TALI lIIISII.

CTOVES ' fsTO WES rr
Dane Haupt has got already& new sup-

ply of Shears Antiiinet Cook and Parlor
Stores They have proved themeelven to
be the beet move out for binning either bard
or salt coal they pelts, their own ashee, make
no duet, economise fuel and are the beet ba-
kers in the world, end have more convent-
nerve than spy other stoves now en use.

People in want of stores would do well to
call at hie Ware Roomful near the Depot and
lee his stork before nor, hailing elsewhere,
as by a neglect of this tee) may be sorry as
many be a bean already.

12-30 tf ISAAC HAUPT.

113afterp, fronfcctlonartro.
ERY A CON f ,Ii.CT 10 •A AY

Tl a subsariber would respectfully
inform the citizen' of .11ellefunte and vi—-
cinity, fiatit, his new and extensive,
• BAKERY' it• -CONFECTIONARY,

are now completely flniehed, and that be
111 prepared te-furnishedevery day,
Fresh Bread,

Cakes of all kinds,
Plea Le ,te, ;,Candles, opices,

Note, Fruits,
and anything and eoerything belonglrig to

the bueloess
Haring baa years of experience in the

business; Ito flatterer himself that he An
guarantee satisfaction to all who may favor
him with their patronrye.

11-41-11 ...11. BANDS.

I\T 1:W CONFECTIONERY.
11 The subscriber having opened up an
entire new stock of Coufectionaries In room

NO. 3, BUSH'S BLOCK,
'eery respectfully solicits a share of the
public patronage. lie keeps conitantly on
band a large asiairttnent of

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS, die.,
and in connection with the Confectionery

has a .14.maid
OYSTit.R SALOON

fitted up, lo which special attention will be
paid. JOLLN R. JUNOD.

MID

55allolttp.

SAPPLKRRY k HARNESS
The suberiber begs lease to inform the

pubtis "amorally that be has reopeoad his
li A lINESM tt SADLER Y,

menufactory, where those to need can be
aatommodated with anything is his line,
en the lowest terms. Those he need of
Herne's,

• Heavy gears,
Bridles

CM
Rom severs,

Rosette,
pink, Traveling bar

or anything of the kind, should give Men a
sail Don't target the plsoe,-2nd door above,
Bishop street on Spring.

' I}- 216, ' JERRY TOLAN.

43%014 AK
Buthiikus LOOK IMRE!

The inbealber having leased tr. -

AITIVEGGING PLANING MILLS,

and added largely to its facilities for turn-
ing out. first. class work, are now prepared to
furnish v.

FLOORING,
*

FRAMES,

ALINDS,

DOORS,

BASH,

MOIILDINCIT

IMES

SUITttEILB

J3fRACIKETB,

SCROLL WORK

and mannfaceurodllimber of -

EVERY DESCRIPTION

at the

LOWEST CASII P'RI'CES

All manner of work. suck as Scroll Saw-
ing, Mouldings, Brackets. dm, made after
any

DESIRED PATT&BN,

on the nhortent possible notice,

Connected with the mill, EA id operation
Z all times; is one of the latest Improved

CORR DRYING .KILNS,

which leases the lumber In • pureed;
healthy late, mishits in preeerving it, and in
tact adds to its lasting qualities, while oth
er methods at dryncdetenorates, and ren-
deis it more liable

TO DECAY AND WASTE

. Lumber dried in a Coke kiln will n.l
shrink, it is dried perfectly and when work•
ed and put up, will not

SI[ItIVIL AND SHRINK,

thus giving buildings the appearance o
having beau erected out of Green Material

TRY US

We know that our facilities give as cape-
riot iartintages over other

PLANING MILLS IN THIS SECTION

and we feel 1)45140:A1y fiee in saying, Ibiii al

WORK WILL BB QUARANTHBD,
SI% P"

. lo b• of

A. 8 UPERIOR QUALITY

Ws will tarnish artylblng In ear Iles holm
• door panel, to •

WHOLE 1101181,

and at such prices, as but prove to
be an inducement to

TUMID DESIRING TO BUILD

Ali orders promptly filled and a fair
.bat. of public patronage, feepeettally so.
netted.

MOORS r WOLFS,
[buoooloor of U. LOW

11/L1181117113, PA.

21tourarlt.

A"yon tNBVRFD
IN NOT DELAY NO LONGEit,

Misfortune muy find you to morrow, attend
to the matter at once,

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT,
HUTCHINS-6N h CLARE;,

Genes 01 Inentandie Agents,
Allegheny !treat, Ilell►fents, Pa

Represent the following eoinpany'e :
/Etna Fire, Capita) and Assets $4,273,289 RI
It we, N. H. do • do 1,371,516 74
Putnam Fire, do. do 900,000 00
Origtpal Travellers
In. Com:11 do
.4tnicen Life 'do

hfuelLife du

.do 796,126 05
do 1,5111,461 81
do 10,104,209 1:1,

A LSO
Real Rept° Agents, Lands Dwellings and
lota bought sold or leased.

FOR SALE,
A valuable Glass manufaCtory,at Coving-

ton Tioga county, Pa., in sueneastul opera-
tion mix years.

A valuable Inane of five yearn on an An-
thracite coal bed, with alt the necensary
machinery for working, in active °partition
—near Shickehinny, Penna., known ac the

B.DCRY MOUNTAIN 00AI, BED,
dose to canal and B. & B. R. It.

A one half interact is
SEVENTY

of land- with the' Baltimore or
0 FEET ItUN r7F-A Tit itArt Tr. twA7,

opened upon it, lo.ented ci,t Kingston, Pa.,
on the liyuniirig coal Field.

FOR SALE
A Frame 'house with two air of land

exeoHen loratidn, rood fruit, level laud, on-
ter,.etubla dc., in Bellefonte, borough.

A double
FEA E HOUSE WITH TW O OUTS
and good stable 4.44„ Bellefonte, well lovaled
andnearly new 12 44 3iu

(101 M M BIA I NSURA NO.; ell
V
I=

CH A tt-T F. tt PF.It P T A '

Caplial & Assets, 600,527,91
Thin Company continues to ineure Bull

dings, Merchandise, and other property
against lore and damage by fire on the mu
tool plan, either for II cash prethimu or pre
mtum note.

SEVENTH ANNUAL ,REPORT
Wilole amount Ins. $2,47.8,42t5.N3
Lens s.-I't u pired 722,771.34 11,755,665,4

('API lAL AND INCOJIE.
A m't of premium notes $685, 125.27
Leas amount expired 71,963,04 613,160,23
Belem.° of premium, Jan 1 '66 6,609.16
Cayh roe t, less COU/1111tle101/11 to 'l6 47,016,16
Loans 9;400,06
Due from agents and other 8,464.56

CONTRA
IMMO

Losses and expeneen paid in '66, 73,026,31
LOPPCS adjusted, not due Jan 1 '67 21,2116,R8
Balance capt'l and nets Jan i '67 6011,427,91

894:850 10
. AM. O:4 H. Olt ERN, Preol.

0 ItilltoE YOU NO, Sorraaty
MICIIAIIEi SII UMAN, Tram

DIRECTORS:
It T ItYMON JtAIN FRNDRICH
s EMI:KLEIN AMOK S. GREEN
WM PA I'ToN JOHN W. STEACY
N MoDoNALD, JOHN B. BACHMAN,
II 0 MINICII HIRAM WILSON,
OliO YOUNO, Jr Roma cit ANE.

12, 20-Iy, ISAAC HAIN' T, Agent

HOME INSURANCE Co.
OF NEW HAVEN, CONN

CAME CAPITAL - $1,000,00G

Innuree against Loss or Damage by Fire
and Inland Transportation on terms adapted
to the hazard and consistent.wah mound and
reliable underwriting

ASSETS, JANUARY 1, 1867..
United States and State Honda $L53,200 00
National Bank Stock 358,485 00
Real Estate owned by the Co .. 75,000 00
Loans on Along., Stock h Coal 54,444 16
Cash on lazniLin sank,in Ag'te
hands, and due for Premiums 364,818 06
Bills Receivable and Fire and

Inlandti al vagina . 58,739 79
Interest and Rezta Accrueo4. 44,501 32
All other Praperty balbliging

tu the Company.. .......... 30,860 27

OM

$1,440,116 80
Losses unpaid and in the process

of adjustment 68,599 86

$1.371,514 74
B.taternent of Premiums received and

Losses paid during each year since the or-
gan natio% of idle Company

Pr,IntLIMA lirreirfd.
1860 $ 37,887 30 $ 20,788 20
1861 81,230 00 46,100 63
1862 1.68,289 49 92,130 39
1863 256,973 'SS 160,434 30
1864 470,473 78 278,488'04',
F865 773,815 68 451,294 961
1866 1,476,405 43 1,128,304 29

D. It. SATTERLEE, President
DANIRI. TIIROWEIRIDGIL,
CHARLZS WILMoN, 1 Vice
SAIIUML L. 'Lal.coTT,

Wm. S. Rouen Li., Secretary.
Policies written fur any time from five

days to file years on Buildings, Merchan-
dise, etc., and perpetually on Dwellings,
Court Bouses,ChurchemandSchoollfouses,hy

HUTCHINSON & CLARK, Agent.
12-12-3 w Bellefonte Pa.

Clue:

LI MEIi.I. LIM Ell!

Freak burnt -lislislerays on hand and fur
sale at, the lowest market price, at the
SUNNY-SIZE LIMB KILNSI
on the railroad near Bellefonte. We have

no fear r( sucassful contradiction
when we, say that we hare the

JIEST LIME IN THE STATE.
II Is free from core and uur kilns are so

eonstructed that all the ashes are sep-
arated from the burnt lime be-

fore it leaves the kiln. It is •

PURE BNOW-W RITE LIME n
And makes as fine • finish ale the lime

burnt from the marble quarries In
the easternpart of the State.

Our fseilltdea for burning
and shipping Iltneare

*ltch that
WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER
than the ewe quality of lime can be had at
any other place. All orders promptly filled.

Address, LEONARD MACKALL % Co.
12-20 Bellefonte, Ps.

LIME.WOOD AND COAL BURNT LIME,
Always on hand and for sale at the lowest
market rotes, at the Bellefonte Lime Kilns,
on the teropike leading to 21ilesburg.

The *I Pittston and Shmokin enthra-
l:42e *bell also a new consignment of plai
t:

-

40ring la h4alling and sawed shingles for
sale oheap for cash at our yard, near the
south end of B B V R.

12-10 fiIIORTLIDOB di 00.

j 4 MOWAAR, I 14A1illYtAlt1
NO. 6, DROILERHOFFB ROW,!

• J. HARRIS—TOX P4Ol/1

Thpeubscribera would respectfully inform
,the community that they have opened •

complete •
-

STOCK OF HARDWARE.
oomprising all 'varieties of goods in that

line which they
WILL SKLI AT THE LOWEST PRICES!
Theiretock consists of all sluts of building

hardware, table and' pocket cutlery,
carpenters', mason's, plasterers and

blacksmith's tools, end mate-
ffials, sails, iron, horse-

shoes, and hofse-shoe ,
Haile rpos,4%

tackle,
FORKS, CHAINS, SHOVELS, AXES,

',RINI) STONES, etc., etc.
liousekeeper'a goods, saddlery, carriage

trim mime, etc., etc., with all
aorta and Bites of

COAL OIL LAMPS,
and the different parts thereof, together
with acomplete -saortment of tne best

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &a.

liY STRICT ATTENTIOIS TO BUSINESS
and a constant care for the

HARDWARE, 01 every oeseription at
re diced prices, now being opened

every day at 11-18 -LEWIN & WILSONS.
-- ---

WEIGH SCALES, beet wake, from 41h
uptoloooll),withor without wheels at

11-8 IltW IN & WILSONS

lAMPS, every varioty and kind at
.1 IRWIN A WILSON'S

HORSE 8110ES, beat wakeat
IRVIN & WILSON'S

COAL OIL and Benzine, at
IRWIN k WILSON'S.

MMUNlTlON—Cartridgea, and other
.t 1 ammunition at IRWIN & WII SON'S.

NAILS, all sizes and kinds, at
LIM IN & W ILSO

G witNav
LASS, al I PllOll aiIhtdgualiliee,al1 ILSON'S

CA RPENTE It TOOLS, of every deselip
tion at IRWIN d WILSON'S

SADDLERY, to suit the trade, at
IRWIN & WILSON'S

CA7tItIMAE and DUWIY bolts, all shies
usadit IRWIN I WILSON'S.

HAND HELLS and Door Belle, aU sizes
and kinds, at IRWIN & WILSON'S.

CARRIMIN, BUGGY, SULKRY and
seat springs, all sines at

IRWIN & WILSON'S

PAINTS & OILS aall kinds at—"--

IRWIN & WILSON'S

WAGON 111111118, spokes and relloca,
large and small,at

IRWIN it WILSON' .

SCREWS and Hinges of every variety and
kind at IRWIN k WILSON'S.

DOOR LOCKS of all kinds, to suit every-
lemiy, at • ITtWIN .k WILSON'S.

DUMPS for Cinterne and Watts, with tub
ins of all lengths , at

IRWIN & WILSNVB
IfIRIMMINOS FOR COFFINS—a largo
J. assortment, 44-IRWIN A WILSON'S.

IL cLoTn, Rugs and Mats, at
IRWIN & WILSON'S

ANVILS and Vices-for sale at
lIfWIN & WILSON'S

LEAD PIPE, All aim, at
IRWIN

POCKET CUTLERY, all mikes and
prices, at IRWIN & WILSON'S.

OAST,SHEAR, SPRING And BLISTER
1../ steel at IRWIN A WILSON'S.

ORBS BEMS NAILS, dittnint, sizes it
I WILSON'S.

WOODIN WARR •griatt. nighty at
- . IRWDI a wagliws

oftlii Sr jbaissiii
CUAMINGS HOUSt;.

w D. RIKARD ProP

title elegant. new hotel, situatedems Bish-
op street, • few doers no. th of the Catholic
church Bellefonte, has been Wised by the
projprietor'end is now open for the reteption
and entertainment of guests. It has been
furnished in tlievery latest style, with hand-
some and oonifortille furniture, and is alto-
gether the best' gotten uF, And •will 'be Abe
best conducted hotel in'Bellefonte. ,

TRH TABLII will always be fiend gross-
!fig, under, the w..ght of the best provisions
thp market ;Bows, attended by neat intel-
ligent and' attentive waiters.

TILE BAR *ill" alivsys be supplied with
tbeehoicest and best of liquors—not a sick-
ening mixtuke ofdrugs—but liquors in their
purest and best state.

THE STABLE Ls large/ walio, contutodl-
out and is clean, end obliging and attentive
bastion are always hi waiting.

A -Hack conveys passengers/rim isnorpei
to and from the cars, after the /14711ral and
depar turn of the trains. .11-18

ARMAIN'S HOTEL.
•

DAN'L GARMAN, Freer,

'TVSSri iiiitat7lshedie4 wellknown Ho—-
tel, situated on the southerst corner of the

diAtPintetle_the.Coini 1i0..e, h.riagbeen purehaeed by the 'Undersigned, he an-
hounaca to the former patrons of this 'stab-.lkAtenent and to the traveling public getter-
-411114' thilkite refitted his
house, anet is pliPirdec to render the most
satisfactory aocoamiudation to all who may
favor him with their patronage. 2 o pains
will be spared on hii part toadd to till con-
venience or comfoJt to his guests. All who
stop with him will died. his

'lts T•st.s abundantly supplied with the
most sueuptous fare the, muket will afford,
dens up in style, by the most aaperienoeil
cooks.

BID BAR will always contaliLthe aliodeeetof liquors.
Ijtn•liTaindorebatin Lyra, and will al-

wayohe attended by the melt trust worth and
attententive

thee hits a call, one and all, and he feels
confident that all will be asttefied with theiraccommodation.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY
ie attached tg this establishment, which
stranger' from abroad will find greatly I.
their advantage. . 8-22

CUMMINUS HOUSE SALOON
Tiiis new and splendid Eating Establish-

ments now open for the entertainment of the
pubre, where
Fresh Oystem,Fried Oyaers,Stiewed Oysters',

Spiced Oysters Clam Soup, Turtle
Soup,
Oysters,

Soup,
clam and Eggs, Pig's feet and Tripe, gar_

dines, Freed' Fish, Fried Chickens, ,
Stewed Chickens, etc., eta.,

can be had at all timm.
DRINKS.

Cognac Broady,
Old Rye Whiskey,

Bourbon Whiskey, Wheat
Whbrkey,-Lrintl-WifiskeyrEfol- - -

land Currant Wine, Straw-berry Wine, Champaign.. GooseberryWine, Sherry Wine, Port Wine, etc., etc.,Gin Cocktails, Brandy Smashes, SherryCobblers, . Whiskey punches, andall fancj drake. Massui & Col-
lin's- XXX Philadelphia

Ale & Porter. Cider,
Fancy Lemonades,

Sarsaparilla,
Mineral Water, etc., etc., sue.

11OT MEALS to be had at all 'hoer ofthe day or night-
We invite our frieddi to give us a eall,

and think we can insure them the uteneet
satisfaction. W. D. RIKARD,May 1, '6ll--tf. Proprietor.

.MOSH ANON HOUSE.
PllILIPStillEdi. PA,This long established and well knownHotel, hawing been purchased by the under-signed, he announces to the former patrons

of the establishmentand to the public gen-erally, that he intends refitting it thorough-ly, and is prepared to render the most sada-factory accommodations to all who may fa-vor him with their patroness,. All who stopwith him will find his tabh‘abupdantly sup-plied with the best fare the market willafford. His Bar will always contain thechoicest At liquors. Ills stabling is the bestin town.
Give him a call one and all, and he reelsconfident that all will be satiallawith their

sceonmodstion. Stages run to sad fromthe house. JOAN B. GRAY.
1 l-30 i'rop►iafor.

GEORGE PECK'S
RATING. HOUSE A OYSTER SALOON.
On H igb street, at the west end of the bridge,Bellefonte, Pc This excellent estallish-
merit is now open, and good mealscan be had
at all boors. Roast Beef, Ham, (warm sr

Turkey, Tripe,Piekleg, Oys-ters, Soups, Eggs, Plea, Cakes, Crackers,Nuts Oranges Lemons; Ace., Ac., comprisethe bill of fare. An elegant
OYSTER SALOON,

Le also on the first floor, and the most dell-
ciouslee cream is served to customers. Asbeverages he he has best of coffee, tea,syrups and lagerbeer call and as. MM.

11-23

MONTOUR HOUSE, LOCK HAVEN,
E. W. POLYEN, Proprietor

Thin elegant hotel, formerly known u
the "Washington House," on Water street,is now ready for the reception, of •hiltornand boarders. ft ha. been' elegantly farmlobed, and its table in always supplied withthe beet.. Visitors to Look Haven will findthin the plesnantent place in the city. A theBon convoy) the gtiente bfthe house to andfrom the various trains. 11-36

EAGLE; HOTEL,
`In.iIINORTII THIRD EIVRIIET,

tlo■ AND ♦IND.. ,

PHILADMLIZPIA,
R. D. OUMMtNOB 41; 0. D. KELLER; -

12-t2 Preen.
lialorellannuo.

THIM RRPHRART,
Uwsss••-
DARNSS, OSTRRAINT, HRSON ♦ Oa.

Who/seals aItaINSI Oahu la
HATS, OXPB, STRAW GOODS t PIM

Na, 603, Harket, Phila,

piBIEN 801110.la ' The ligheet aisliket pries is pal 4for pies Mir at all Idea, at11-23 evenrAluo

Vat apt; MOW, gists

ACCOMNO DA TIONOF CUSTOMERS
to work and receive .6

SHARE OF TILE PUBLIC PATRONAGi.
DU I LDN.RB AND t1111.141/8

Brill VA it to ikeir advafiLage•tooinritnd
'EXAMINE' THEIR STOCK.

—J. iSt J. HARMS,
N; how

Bellefonte, Pa., Fel

NEW GUN SI.

CHAILLES THEODORE DECHNER
Would respectfully inform 'perinea° and
the public generally, that he has opened a

,
NEW GUN SIIOI, IN

411111411'11 ARC•DE ON MON IST.NNLIANt a4R,P•.,
where be will keep constantly on and, and
make to order
Double thins, (Shot, and Rifle and shot,)

Iteiolt log CylinderRifles (ea Shooters)
Target and hunting Rifles, Single

Shot guns, Revolver and other
Pistols, Metallic Cartridges,

and Amunition, fixed and louse; In fact
ere y thing generally kept in a
FIRST CLASS 011 N SHOP.

REPAIRING
will be done neatly and on short notice.

"Orders by'uattli will r¢col%e prompt attett-
--

Stop in Bush's Arcade, two doors west
of main elltrNlO.o, u p stairs 12, 20 ly

I=l IC, 6/ISHII7IVI"

HOLMES & ESSINVTON,

MA !ITIYA CTII-RERM Of I,IIIPICRIOft

REFINID CAST STEEL AXES.
Double Bats, Pole, Bole and Peeling *Axes,
and Broad Itatcheto Of ;various patterns,
manufactured from the best refine! east steel.-

ALSD,
Grub Hoes, Mattocks, Rail Road land Mi-
ner's Picks.

With an advantageous location and supe-
rior lactlaties for nianufactoring, we can sup-
ply the trade with a Sopyrior Axe, et as
rcusemalale a price as C 11.12 be had anywhere
in the country. We use nothing but the
very.best of material, and employ none but
the hest and most experienced workmen --

OurAxes are all warranted'. Orders solicited.
HOLMES A EMI NOTON.

112 55 ly. stilenburg. Centre .Pe

iirtufn alatibuin.
TII E ANVIL STORE— is now receiving a

large and well assorted stock of
Hardware stoves, nails, horse shoes, saddle-
ry, glass, punt sheet, bar, and isoop trop

also buggy and wagon stock of every des-
crtptiot —call and supply yourselves, at the
lowest possible rates.

'IRWIN & WILSON

I/11N E TABLE CUTLERY including pla-
t ted forks, I.poonx, etc., etc ,at

IRWIN & WILSON'S


